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Not one piano reserved-a- ll
must goprice is no ob-

jectroom we must have
even though our loss be
many thousands of dollars
Opportunity now knocks at the door of every Piano buyer. Prospective buyers

in Omaha and Nebraska or within a thousand miles of Omaha, will save money by
buying a high grade Piano during this unprecedented sale. For six weeks past hun-

dreds of Rented Pianos have been returned to our salesrooms. Valuable room is
occupied. Room needed for new Pianos. At a sacrifice of thousands of dollars, room
must be immediately secured.

Thess Pianos Include such world famous make aa Stetaway, Knabe, Ivrrs tt Pond, Emer-
son, Stegrr, Bchaif, and others of equal renown. A saving of from $100 to $200 Is guar-
anteed. Condition of every Instrument Is warranted first-clas- s. Many in use only thirty,
sixty and ninety days. Cannot be told from new Instruments. Space prohibits mention of
but a few. Note the values, then come tomorrow, examine the offerings and make selection

One Mahogany Upright $60.00
One Walnut Upright $90.00
$300.00 Ivers & Pond $125.00
$425.00 Emerson $275.00
$375.00 Steger $240.00
$325.00 Mueller $178.00
$550.00 Steinway $300.00

your awn on any

SCHMOLLER MUELLER PIANO CO.
St..

five a tores, one faotory and fifty

of town use a.nd immediately.
& Mueller Piano Co., Oniaba, Neb.

Please send to my address about the Piano, the name of which I
have given on this coupon. Also send me list of your rental Piano This request, on my part,
does not obligate me to,

Addresa

I am in the following piano.
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Ha Soot Flint XV

OmiU lUectrlo Works repair elevator.
photographer, 18th rarnam.

Heyn, photo, removed to Uth Y Howard.
Joan Boot ha filed for county

Staltabl Ufa Pollen, sight draft at
maturity. H. D. Nly. manager. Omaha

Ba Tour Own Banker and rant a box In
the American Safe Deposit Vault In the
Be building.

Bant Money Jrvr Com Back Put
into a home. It stay. Nebraska havings
and Loan Association will show the way,
Board of Trade building.

atcCreary Homastaad I Bold The ry

homestead at the northwest corner
of Chicago and Seventeenth street has
been sold for U2.000 through the Byron
Reed company to Judge Neville. Charles
Whit of Spokane, formerly of Omaha,
owned tn property.

Jam CKar Wants FITS Thousand
Jamea O Hare ha filed suit for J&.000

against Clinton Buckley, Morris I.pelze
and James Worsham, of an

livery, alleging that h was In-

jured by on of their car on Slxtnth
street.

at. Soon to be Dedloated
The new St. church will be
dedicated with special services Sunday
morning. August 8. No plans have bean
mad for th oeramonl as yet, but Father

One $75.00
One Golden Oak $115.00
$350.00 Adam Schaff $175.00
$400.00 Knabe $175.00
$300.00 Sterling $135.00
$350.00 Briggs $160.00
$300.00 Davis $165.00

Name terms payment piano selected.

Ik
1311-131- 3 Farnam Phone Doug. 1625$ A-16- 25
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Stenson say he will be ready to announce
them within a few days.

Thief Qt Br x WeflaLng- - Brng-- Her
wadding ring and two other gold and Jewel
set rings wer stolen from Mrs. Blackman,
2504 Blondo street, by a thief, who entered
her horn Thursday night.

Got Ttrd of Ohor "Chores are tire-
some In hot weather," declare Ralph
Snyder, a boy who la being
held at the police station until h can be
sent to his home In Qrcnvlll, Mich. He
ays he ran away from home becau he

got Ured of doing chorea.

Boarder Arouse Landlord's Ire Robert
Bullard. lived at the Bailey hotel. Ninth
and Farnam atrees. until reoenily. He
waa no respector of person, and mad
the unpardonable "break" of slamming the
door In th face of hi landlord, Wllber
L. Bailey. Bullard waa fined 110 and
coat In polloe court on Bailey's complaint.

Complains and Get Arrested Going to
the police station to tall of his troubles,
Including a robbery of $216, George Pent-bleto-

828 South Twenty-fourt- h (tract,
wa locked up for being drunk. II ald
his money had been taken from hi
pocket while he lay asleep on a bed, but
later it was dlacovered that he had lost
It. 11 waa released from custody th next
morning.

Missouri raolflo Meets Bate The Mis-
souri Pacific has announced that It will
meet the reduced fare ratea offered by
th Burlington for the atata fair at Lin
coln, beginning September (. With th
line o generally falling into Una on these
ratea th board of governor of

and th director of the National Corn
exposition have hope of getting the same
reduced rate they had last year.

Two Men Vp for Bootlegging- - Herbert
White, whit, and Charles Ellis, colored,
were brought doWn from Homer by
Deputy United State Marshal John Side,
and lodged In th Douglaa county Jail for
safe keeping for selling liquor on th In-

dian reservation without paying the gov-

ernment tax. Th two men ar bold In

IR. IE. WELCM
2334 Farnam St.

Offers for Saturday
Fresh Spring Chickens, per lb 23 C

No. 1 Hens, fresh, per lb 13M:C
No. 1 Hams, per lb 13VsC
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, per dozen cans $1.00

Phones: Douglas 1511; Ind. 2511.

THE BEE: OMAHA. SATURDAY, JULY 17. 1000.
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tSOO bond for their hearing before th
federal grand Jury.

wnua Die or Diphtheria Diphtheria
caused the death of Eugene Bloemer, the

son of Emtl Bloemer, 172S South
Eighteenth street, and now th family
including two other children, is closely
quarantined. Anodema of the larynx was
the direct cause of the death, the disease
having been especially severe In that part
of th throat. A private funeral 1 to be
held Saturday afternoon, after which the
body will be Interred in th German Cath-oll- o

cemetery.

First Regatta of
Carter Park Club

DaMman and Berryman Make Ad
dresses, After Which There ii

Parade of Lighted Boats.

The Cartsr Park Outing club entertained
nearly 5.000 gues'ts at Its first regatta on th
wt shore of Cut-O- ff lake, Thursday nlght
Th bungalows and cottage wera decorated
and the hor wa hung with hundred of
Chinese lantern. The formal program wa
begun about t o'clock when O. W. El rod
president of the club Introduced Mayor
Dahlman. who congratulated the citizens
of "Bungalow City" upon their progress.

I He was followed by Ed P. Berryman, who
spoke for th Park board. Following the
speaking thirty sail boat and launches
gaily Illuminated with lantern and electric
lights made a circuit of the lake, passing
the Rod and Dun club and Courtland beach
and returning to th mayor's reviewing
stand on top of a houa boat

Turing the firework which followed the
crowd promenaded up and down th beach
where th lanterns wer strung for a
quarter of a mil. Muelc wa furnished
by a band and th J. C. Root fife and
drum crop. Th ali of th crowd waa
a surprise to th citizens of th cottage
settlement a they had planned on enter-
taining only a few hundred, but the favor-
able evening and th chance of seeing the
Illuminated parade brought thousands.

LA PORTE WANTS CAR SHOPS

Indiana Town Stake Bid for the Mc-Ke- ea

Motor Plant and Offers
Bonn.

Th McKeen Motor Car company Is re-
ceiving offers of bonuses to have th plant
transferred from Omaha. The latest town
to enter th field 1 LaPorte, Ind.

"Wa ar making no effort to lav
Omaha, but our present quarters ar be-
coming too small for th growth of th
plant and this Information seems to hav
become quit generally known," (aid W.
R. McKeen, president of th Mo Keen
Motor Car company.

Th company Is. at present, using th
building formerly occupied a car shops
by th Union Paclflo beor th new and
modern shops now In u wer built.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

President Dunham of Union Stock 25 .ReductioYards Makes Inspection. o on
TAKES ROSY VIEW OF FUTURE

Expert Blar Increase In Receipts of
Live Stock and Say III Com

pany Will De Prepared
for It.

R. 3. Dunham of Chlmgo, president of
the Union Stock Yards company was in
South Omaha yesterday morning on one of
the regular tours of Inspection. He said,
"1 am more than usually pleased with the
rapid progress of improvement In the South
Omaha yards. With the work which is at
present contemplated the South Omaha
yards will stand equal to any In the west
In matters of convenience and economy.
It Is the opinion of all who are acquainted
with the west that Nebraska and the ter-
ritory within reach of the Omaha markets
Is entering on a period of prosperity such
as the past has never known. Settlement
Is bringing all the fertllo land Into the
fullest cultivation and prices are bound to
remain on a higher plan than during the
earlier history of western agriculture.

"I expect to see the South Omaha yard
do a record breaking business this fall. W
expect to have all thing ready to receive
the consignments a they come. Th plan
w have is to keep the Improvements up
to data and a little ahead of the actual
needs, because we expect a rapidly in-

creasing business."
Mr. Dunham will look In at th National

Exchange convention at Denver.
War on Gambling.

Chief Briggs has adopted a relentless
policy against gambling In South Omaha.
A more rigid enforcement of the law and
ordinances may be expected from now on.
Heretofore the police have done all in
their power to check gambling. The de-

partment ha forced the vice out, with
th exception of games conducted strictly
under cover. As a sample of what Is to
be expeoted, L. M. Palmer, who has a
pool hall at Twenty-sixt- h and N streets,
was arreated on th charge of running
a poker game In connection. With him,
Jamea Wilson and W. M. Tryson were
arrested on a charge of gambling. All
parties are colored. The police are in-

structed to pay particular attention to
card game and other common forms of
gambling In pool halls and cigar stores.
Chief Briggs demanded $300 bail In the
case of Palmer, and found J 105. 40 aa the
man' capital stock.

"We Intend to stop all gambling In South
Omaha," said the chief. "We have warned
these men, time and again, to conduct
orderly house. If it cannot be done, 1

will close the place and arrest all parties
concerned."

Boy Die of Lockjaw.
Jono Charvad, the boy who

has been suffering from tetanus for several
days, died at midnight.

Granite Shower for Ml Cooke.
Mis Fannie Slabaugh entertained at the

South Omaha Country club. She gave a
dinner party, which wa followed by a
granite shower In honorof Miss Myrtle
Cook, who is soon to be married. The
young women present were Miss Myrtle
Cooke, Miss Pearl Cooke and Misa HatUe
Roberts.

' Magic City Gossip.
W. M. Doty has gone to Kansas City on

Dusiness.
Mayor Frank Koutsky has cone to Min

neapolis on a business trip.
Jettcr's Gold Top Beer delivered to any

part of the city. Tel phone No. 8.

The regular meeting of Phil Kearney
post will be held Saturday evening.

Mrs. John Riches has returned from a
visit in the western part of the state.

Frannatto Zlncanillo, who was hurt
Wednesday night, is reported doing well.

T. T. O'Connor was arrested Tuesday
and was turned over to the county sheriff
yesterday.

The South Omaha golf players will play
a match game with Happy Hollow Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs. L. W. Cauehey and Miss Bertha
Caughey, her daughter, left Thursday for
a visit at Atlantic la.

A team of twelve golf players expect to
go to Lincoln Sunday for a match with
the Lincoln Country club.

R. D. Robinson, 602 North Sixteenth
street, reported the loss of fifty blooded
Brown Leghorn chickens yesterday morn-
ing.

Dr. Leo DeLanney of Salem, Neb., was
visiting his parents in South Omaha yes-
terday and will remain a few days in the
city.

Miss Leta Kellogg has returned from
St. Joseph, Mo., where she has been visit-
ing with friends for a few weeks.

Special values In men's suits at $7.75.
$10.00 and 1B.0U on every one of them we
can save you from $2.50 to $5.01). Men's
muslin drawers, with elastic lnseams and
knitted cuffs, sizes 82, 34, 31, waist only,
actual 46c value, sale price 2."c Men's
hose, that were Intended to be retailed for
25c. consisting of silk finished gauze lisle.
In about twelve different colors, such as
green, navy, heliotrope, ox blood, slate,
alloe blue, canary, etc., also a good many
fancy patterns, sale price 12Hc a pair.
President suspenders 39c. Shaw knit hose
20c. In basement we place on sale odds
and ends In men's pants left over from
suit of which the coats and vests were
sold, actual values from $2.00 to $2 SO. sale
price $1.45. Odds and ends In men's shoes,
which sold at $2.00. $2.50 and $.100, sale price
$1.48. Nebraska Shoe and Clothing House,
corner 25th and N streets. South Omaha.

Women's Row
Jails Fisherman

Joe Nachtneble's Arrest Comes About
Through Quarrel Twixt His Spouse

and Brother's Wife.

Joe Nechtneble la back In Jail. If h!
wife hadn't called his sister-in-law- 's bluff
he might be still wandering unmolested
plying his peaceful trade of Missouri river
fisherman, but the women quarrelled and
he ha to languish to pay the piper.

Nachtneble was accused by the manager
of the Willow Spring distillery of stealing
quantities of brass and he was placed un-

der (600 bond, half of which his brother'
wife put up for him. HI brother, Qeorge
Nachtneble. who runs a saloon at Third
and Hickory, has not spoken to him
for five yeara, so that brother states,
but the wive of the two men have
kept up neighborly Intercourse and when
Joe waa Involved In the brass incident the
other Mrs. Nechtneble came to the re
cue. But alas, after Joe had gone back to
the river and got his lines all set for a
few more weeks' hard lubor the women
folk quarreled. Joe and his wife moved to
a tent near the city pound and the bonds-
woman remarked that for two cents she'd
withdraw her security.

"Just do It." said Joe's wife, and
George' wife did. Joe Is back In Jail and
th fish ar living on hi bait.

A life Problem Solved
by that great health tonic. Electric Bitter.
Is the enrichment of poor, thin blood and

trengthenlng th weak. Cue. Sold by
Beaton Drug Co.

Tracy Bro. Co. shares profits.

Bo Want Ad stimulate business move.

Men's Summer Trousers
This Reduction

Gives You Choice
of

16.00 Trousers at $4.50
15.00 Trousers at$3,75
$4.00 Trousers at $3.00

3.50 Trousers at $2.G3
$3.00 Trousers at $2.25
$2.60 Trousers at $1.88
And many others at ex-

actly 2 5 per cent off their
regular prices.

Men's
Will until we have sold all lots

t(ki T0$v:.i!t:h

iPili

every store

satisfy

"The House of
High Merit."

Stanlalav Letovky'a
an standpoint at least,

recital given at last evening
Letovsky a distinct and

unqualified success. It was, in first
place, an event of prime local Importance,

OUR

you

these

their

stock

i of

continue small
and broken sizes

after large
and summer

We still have an ex-

cellent and
you'll sure to find
your size in some pat-

tern.

you'd bet-

ter not delay for it's
really how

suits are
going.

Just
select the suit you pre-

fer, hand us one-ha- lf

the price on the
and tUe garment Is

yours.

Were you to visit other in
city and tlielr values with fine quality
of Men's Oxfords you'd know as do
we that tJhis is store that will your
wants.

We meet every of style, leather,
shape or fit. by the variety of our

at

Recital.
From artistic th

Boyd's theater
by Stanislav was

the

be

as it was the occasion of th young man
first public appearance since his return
from abroad, where he has received uch
recognition as rarely falls to the lot of one
upon whose ehoulders the burden of years
so lightly rests.

It would seem that the people of Omaha
would manifest Interest at least
to attend a recital given by one of their
own fellow citizens, who has, at the age
of nineteen years, won for himself a posi-

tion as conductor In one of Germany's
well known opera houses. Those who did
attend, however, had the satisfaction of
hearing works of undoubted genius Inter-

preted for them by the author himself.

The sonata with which th program be-

gan Is a trong and vigorous work in four
movements, which are well
and contrasted, thematically Interesting

original a of can
astonishing, and full of daring, though ef

our

and

fective harmonlo combinations. There I

nothing reminiscent of the pupil In young
Letovsky's work. His themes are strong
and big with meaning, and are developed
with a security which tells of the hand of
the practiced master. The sonata was re-

ceived by the audience with much favor
and was followed by a group of numbers
by Chopin and Liszt a nocturn and
polonaise by the former, and an arrange
ment of I'aganlnl etude by tne Weimar
master.

While Mr. Letovsky has not mad the
acquisition of an piano

technique, the chief end and aim of his
musical career, he yet disposes over a real
virtuoso mechnlcal equipment. Above and

that he possesses styl of playing
which pulsates with and color,
everflows with and vibrates
with almost primitive strength. His treat-
ment of the piano Is entirely orchestral
Its style, some of his reaching
extraordinary llm't of trength. HI
playing of Chopin's A flat major polonal
was remarkabe for display of breadth
and bravoura.

A group of smaller number from Mr.
Letovsky's pen which followed later gave
some conception of the opulence of musical
Idea with which the young man 1 endowed.

His "Rhapsodle Slave" Is a brilliant and
piano number, scintillating with

color, and decidedly Bohemian in character.
This of nationalism, by the way, is
noticeable to a greater or lesser degree In

all his compositions, and give them a
peculiarly piquant flavor. Th "Val In-

termezzo," a suave and melodious bit of
music dance form, waa followed by
"L'Allegro" (after Milton's pen), an
etude in which a broad and flowing melody
In the middle register of th instrument Is

accompanied by a brilliant and difficult
harmonic figuration for th right hand.

A sparkling performance of th Straus
"Blue Danube" waltzes In th Schults-Evle- r

transcription, brought th program
a close, after which th pianist added

an original fantasia on Bohemian folk-
songs as an encor.

Mr. Kolbaba, a violinist re-

cently from Europe assisted by playing

ANNUAL JULY SALE of Men's Summer Trousvrs
always occurs just at the most opportune time for YOU.

It will certainly pay well to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity and piece out your hot weather suit or get a new pair to
alternate with your other trousers during hot days.

"We hardly think it necessary to speak of quality; YOU
KNOW it's the VERY BEST ever offered at the price.

REMEMBER, we offer you unrestricted choice of our entiro
several hundred pairs at exactly 257 below the regular

prices, as marked.

Our Price Sale
Summer Suits

re-

maining
spring
sales.

assortment

However,

remarkable
fast these

REMEMBER,

ticket

Men's Summer Oxfords
shoe the

compare the
"Nebraska"

the best

requirement
comfortable as-

sortment,

$2.50, $3, $3.50

Music

sufficient

proportioned

beyond
warmth

temperament,

element

Frantlsek

Our i Price SaJe of
Boys Wash Suits

Is doubly attractive, because
time when your boy is
sure to need one.

We've sold more of
these suits this season
than for many years;
consequently we're go-

ing to make "a clean
sweep' of the re-

mainder of our stock.

To do so, we've cut
the prices In half.

We give you choice
of the finest Imported
and domestic materials
In fast colors and
beautiful patterns.

While they last, pay
us Just One Half the
marked price.

Clearing Sale of Ladies' Oxfords
Just consider for a moment, what unusual val-

ues we offer in this sale, and at a time when you
may have almost a full season's wear.

Choice includes Bronze Ozfords or Pumps,
Brown Suede Oxfords or Pumps, Suede Ox-

fords, Tan Russian Calf Oxfords, Tan Vicl Oxfords,
Patent Colt Oxfords or Pumps, Vlcl Oxfords, Gun

Oxfords, and Oxblood Oxfords, regular
prices ffl.OO, f4.60, $4.00, $3.50, and 2.50
reduced

two movements from a conoerto by de
Berlot. HI playing was warmly applauded
by the audience, which insisted upon an
encor. Mr. Kolbaba's aceompanlaments

played by Mis Marl Mlk.
(were Letovsky ha but recently the

proofs of his sonata, and several other of
his compositions, which are at present
being issued by one of the most prominent
publishing houses in Berlin.

He will remain in Omaha until the latter
part of August, when he will return to
Kiel and again take up his duties as con-

ductor In the Kiel Stadt theater. J. P. D.

CONNELL D0ES NOT CARE

Health CommlMloarr Says it Doesn't
Matter Whether Council Paaaea

HI Ordinance or Not.
Am far as he is personally concerned, Dr.

R. W. Connell, city health commissioner,
says he does not care whether the council
passes his proposed slaughter house in-

spector ordinance or not. The health com-
missioner says he buy Inspected meat
and If the ordinance is passed It will sim-
ply make him more work.

"For the sake of the public aa a whole
the ordinance ought to become a law,"
aid Dr. Connell, "and I tall to see how

to degree nothing short the council refuse to pas It In the

in
climaxes

it

effective

In

to

face of the evidence I have furnished.'

I

Suit Case
Made of best
rice straw,
bound with leather.
Brass and

right now the

Gray

Metal
Sil.OO

revised

Baum-Bennc- tt

Referee Upheld

Judge Baird is Sustained by
Court in His Finding- - of

the Suit

the

In sustaining th daoislon of William
Balrd, referee In th between
th Bennett and the Baum Interests Judge
Estelle declared that the amendment of the
Incorporation by the Baum controlling in-

terests did not legally change the capital-
ization.

The court also held that the certificate
of stock which was tendered by the Baums
to R. S. Hall as trustee for th Bennetts
Indicated upon its face that it wa a
IK.000 Interest in a company capitalized
at M,000, while In fact th capitalization at
that time had been raised to $200,000. The
sustaining of the referee reduces th oom-pany- 's

stock to $80,000.

Bigger, Better, Busier That's what ad-

vertising in The Be does for your

Orchard & Wilhelm
414'.6-1- S South I6th Street.

Matting

heavily

lock

controversy

Saturday Specials
ROCKER (like cut) Have roll

edge aid seat, made of best Ger-
man reeds, natural shellao or
painted preen finish; large size
comfortable rocker. Your choice
either finish, for Saturday only,
each jpi.GO

Special in Drapery Department
Porch and lawn pillows, made of
best quality of repp, in green,
brown and red colors; Saturday
special, each 19c

Special in the Basement
quality

clamps, 24 inches long, 13 inches wide, 6 inches thick; sells
regularly at $2.75; Saturday special, each 9155

SLEEVE BOARDS We have just made a big purchase of
sleeve boards, finished smooth with beaded edges. These
are made of lxard wood and will not come apart; regular
value 25c each; price Saturday only, each 12c


